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Board Acts To Move PV Forward

;\ IA RC II 22, 1968

Prairie View, Texas

Recent action by the govern- timates and other preliminary
ing board of the college is a con- expenses for two new 750-stu•
tinuation of major steps to up- dent dormitories and a class•
dat the entire prysical plant at room
learning resources
Prairie View.
building. The dormitories, one
At their February meeting, each for men and womPn. are
the board authorized funds to expectl'd to cost about $4 5 mil•
plan a multi-million-dollar con- lion and the othPr nrw facility
struction program at the col- approximat lv 2.5 million.
legP. A total of S25,000 wac; 'lOAn additional $7.500 was al•
propl'iated to finance the study lotted for preoaration of a com•
and development of plans.
orehensive plan for rampus deIn earlier action the board ao- I \'elopment and $11 .500 for 'ln
, proved funds for new dining fa- engineering study and cost esti•
cilities and complete r enovation mate for an expanded utility
of three college dormitories. svstern to support future facili•
Funds were also allocated to ties.
complete paving of all parking
Plans also call for the instal•
areas on campus. The board al- lation of post office boxes in all
located $275,000 for the three college dormitories.
dormitories, Alexander. Suarez.
In discussing the new develop-and Buchanan Halls which will ments, President Thomas stated
be restored to their original first that the board's action was an
cla.. condition.
expression of confidence in tha
Appropriations in February faculty and students at Prairie
also included $6,000 for cost es- View.
0

Sociology Students Plan For Visitors

The planning committee of the
~mciology department completed
the schedule for the exchange
students from Southwest Texas
State College. whoc:e 7-dav visit
will begin on April 3. Tentative
plans include sociology, English
and history_ classes. picnics,
luncheons, a play by the Charles
Gilpin Players and get-acouainted dan~es and receptions. The exchange students will also go rm
tours of the Manned Spacecraft
Center, Astrodomc, and an opera
at Jones Hall, The sixteen Prair- 1
"Miss Texas Teen"
ie View exchange !';tudents will
accompany the SWT students.
The planning committee com- '
posed of the sixteen Prairie
COllMITTEE Sociology students discuss
View exchange students are:
schedule of actil'ities planned for exchange student · coming
Emanuel Cleaver, Wichita Falls;
next week from Southwest Texas State.
Bessie Greer, Wharton; Barbara Burton, Los Angeles: Ev::.>One of the most exciting an- elude a talent revue, style show,
lyn Hambric, Amarillo: John El- "Impressed With The College"
nual events on campus is once training sessions and the closing
more, Coid. prings; John All n,
again fast approaching. The pageant.
Houston; Evonne Jackson, Fort
Miss Texas Teen Pageant and
Miss Texas Teen for 196T.
Worth; Sylvia Larkin, Dallas;
Reporters Conference has been I Miss Josephine Taylor of Kemp
Brena Jack. on. San Franci!';CO;
scheduled for April 5 and 6. The High School in Bryan, will take
Bennie Cain. Ho11c:ton : Pa11Jin!'
Student P ress Club, the soon- her last walk of her reign and
Smith. Houston: Cly1ette R"hinsor of the program, is expPCting crown the new Miss Texas Teen
son,
Beaun,rmt:
Gwc>ndol"n
between 30 and 40 contestants for 1968.
Arm.,trPn(! . Miami· S:rnrlra :\l"Dr. J. K. William, Commis- '!"rams and imnro ·cments. Tn to "nter the pageant. The girls , Several outstanding newsmen
D0nalcl, Houston: Kay Groove_v.
Houston; and Johnnye Allen, sinner, Coordinating Board of vi( wing th el<>ctr11nirs program. must be in grades 10-12 and 'lge are expected to serve on the proTc:<n: Coll ge and Unh·ersity Dr. William indi~ated th:it 1t range b >tween 16 and 19 years. gram of th annual High School
Hugh<'!'l.
System, paid high tritiule tc, tlw wris one <'f the strrlllger technol- Contestants are judged on the Reporters Conference s~hedu1"1,
basis of personality, poise, tal- concurr.,ntly with the pageant.
hrmor studc•nts as he addr ·sec,! ogv pro<_!r:im. in the state.
ent,
attractiveness ~r:d ..:._., 111.
The theme of the two-day con•
the annual Honors' Convocation
Dr. Williams , ·a: quite imher .! on March 13.
nress cl with the atmosnherP "f The four fin:i!;,;t will b" award- ference is "M~dia Understand•
Representative Joseph Lrick- 1friendlin<'ss which he found in ed schol~,·ships, and all oartici- ing In a Changing Society".
ridge of Dallas also had high Banks Hall. He visit d one 'lf p:mts will rereive gifts. The propraise for the students who ach- the co-eds rooms, and found i\ ~ram for the young ladies inieved high g rades during the I to bl' "typical nf the avcrn°
with books, stuff- He express<:(! an interest in the
The Navy announced today first S ' mestcr. l\Ir. Lockridge college girl
was
th
''
speaker
at
the
'lnnual
ed
animals,
and
pictures of boy- Telex System now being used in
the c1c::sienment of Captain Franthe library and commended Dr.
fri t>nds."
cis X . Brady, USN, as the first Honors' Dinner the same day.
lklth
the campu
The conunt loner
A. L Thomas nd the
. R. Banks _l;.lllln,ll'Y- •'nil~I-RI
in ~erall)l'O'- th Harrington

Press Club Activities
Scheduled April 5-6

I

Higher Education Commissioner
Praises Honor Roll Students

Naval ROTC Head
To Assume Duties
Here On April 1

0

I
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PY Alloted Over
$200,000 For 1968-69

Alpha Phi Omega
Th members of Sig ma Pi I vc-r sity. Thus Texas Souther
Cha plf'r , Alpha Phi Om1•gi\, hP1c becom es t he t hird predom ina ntly·
, "pgr o Colle~e in Tt• as t o han•
at Prairie View A. & :\I. College
a n Alpha Phi Omega Chapter.
would like to "spotlig ht' ' some of Other honors belong t o Wil"y
thrir brother:-. These brothers College and Prair ie View A. &
• have demonstrated achi ,; Prl ex- M.
rellence in both academic and exLast of all. the East Te.xa.'tra-curricular activiti<>s. FirS t · Sectiona l Co nfer e nce will be held
on the ladder of success are Bro- in Austin, Texas on April 26, 2T.
' thers Alfrc-d N . Howard and Va- 2g of this vear. The conferenre
l cal D. Caldwell. Both, being sen- host chapte·r will be Alpha Rho
ior Advanced R. 0 . T . C. st u- of the University of Texas. The
dents, were nominated as Dis- principle benefit derived from
tinguished Military Students for attending a sectional conference
the year 1968-1969 among oth- is the exchange of ideas beers. Both attain poi;;itions as S3 tween chapters. The conference
visited
and Sl of the R. 0. T. C. Brig- delegates are to stay at the Vilthe rampus <luring the week.
ade Staff here at Prairie View la Capri Motor Hotel in down•
respectively.
town Austin adjacent to the
Next on the ladder of success Longhorn Stadium and the Uniare Brothers Nathaniel McClin- versity of Texas. Sigma Pi has
ton, Ted Fields, Joe Robinson, already listed approximately
Fun ral services were held on later lived at Hopkinsville, Ken- Robert Brantley, Vaca! Caldwell, twenty-five delegates and should
A rect'nt e:<pansion of tht' Wo- Monday for Mrs. Lola F. Car- tucky.
Calvin Washington, and Robert ' be well represented. Each brom••n. Air Force (WAF) has er<'- penter, a retiring dining hall emSurvivors include: husband, Hollis. These brothers demon- thE>r's expectations were enlightated an immediate need for ad- ployee and wife of a retired pro- Charles E . Carpenter of Hemp- strated their academic abilities ened by Brothers Nathaniel Mcditional young women to serve fessor of foreign languages.
stead; a son, Francis F. Carpen- by having their names placed on Clinton and Al Williams who
as officers in the Air Force.
The Reverend v. L. McGee, ter, Indianapolis, Ind.; two sis- ihe Honor Roll. Brother .Joe were the delegates to the West
Executive positions open to minister at Bethlehem Metho- ters, Mrs.. Annabelle Dye: of Robinson attained a quality Texas Sectional Conference at
the "WAF" Officer include: In- dist Church officiated the ser- Indianapohs and Mrs. Birdie point ratio of 3.3 to 3.5; Brother the University of Texas at EI
forma tion OfficPr; Personnel l vices. ,Burial was at the Prairie Northlington of Denver, Colo- Robert Hollis became the first Paso in Arlington, Texas in last
l\IanagemPnt; Special Invrstiga- View Memorial Cemetery. Sin- r~do; three nephews and dne Alpha Phi Omega here at Frair- November.
tions; and many others.
gleton Funeral Home was in mece. - - - ~ - - ie View to make Alpha Kappa
Again congratulations to all
The basic requirements to be charge of arrangements.
II
Mu Honor Society a nd th e re- those who have achieved excelan officer in the Air Force are: · Mrs. Carpenter died of a I
.a
mai nder attained a quality point Jenee.
be a college graduate; be be- stroke on l\Iarch 13. She was
ratio of 3 .o a nd 3 ·2 · CongratulaTheodore Johnson.
dons are also due to Miss Bartween 201 :! and 291 :! years /Jf born in Guthrie, Kentucky and
Al (Bobby) Williams
age ; -have no dependents; and --_ _ ___;:.....
bara Burton a nd Bro th er Alfred
Publicity Chairman/ APO
pass mental and physical exami- starting salary of a econd Lieu(Bobby) Williams. Mi s Burton,
Sigma Pi Chapter Sweetheart,
nations. (Those graduating bl!- tenant is over $450 per month
tween now and August may ::ip- i with 30 days paid vacation each
attained a quality point ratio of
P,lY now for entry after gradua- year. .
The Seventy-First Annual 3.0 and 3.2: and was recently
non )
An exciting career in Air 1Meeting of the Texas Academy chosen as Miss FirSt Battaliin
CONTINUED from Page I
·r
"W F"
of the R_ · O. T. C. Brigade. Bro- I NET (CVA-12), and the NROTC
L 1 e as a
A
offers out- Force Blue awaits you today. of Science was held at Lamar th
W 111
star.d ing sc.cial opportunitbs, in- For further information vou T<'f'h fr<'m f\farrh 14-16. Dr. T.
er
iams. a chart~r. mem- Unit at Harvard University,
•
• b
d
f l
h
.
V
v· be_r and a talented offic1al. at- \"here he i's current!" ass1· oned.
·•
•
"
t cres I mg J~ s an a ~reat ee - s ould contact Sgt. John LeVan, P Dn"lev of Pr:iirip iew, ice
t
i~g of accomplishment in the vi- 201 Fannin. Room 603, Houston, Pr0sid nt of thP Bi'lloay S,.Ction ;a~~ed .a ~emeS er average of He has been awar~ed the Silver
1131 task of supporting armed Texas 77002. Sgt. LeVan is
" f the Te'<as Ac;id<'mv nf ~cl- · ·
, Star. th<' Navv Umt Commendaformcs who defend our country. I ually at our Student Cl'llter :it en"P. r<>nortc; that the Bioln!?Y
Alpha Phi Omega, noted '.l.S tion (USS TREVER). the Ameraddit_idn to all of this, the noc:n every Wednesday.
c:"('tion h::id manv interesting na- 1the largest fraternitv in th , ican Defense Service Ribbon.
r'~.;,;;~=.;1-.~~;ii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.;;.,;;•••~- nPrs. Arnone, thns<> renorting rm world. has ove_r 100,000 men:i- 1 (~leet Clasp)_. ~meric_a~ Theatre
thPir rpsearrh w;is Mr. Gihson of bers The continued growth 1s Ribbon, As1at1c-Pac1fic Area
the S<>ienc"' Denar1ment of shown by the installation of ~m- Service Ribbon (One Gold Star),
Prairie View nnctor Doolev had other chapter. During the "Ven- World War II Victory Ribbon
th<' resnnnsihilitv of or17:mi7ing ing of March 10, DELTA OME- and the Navy Occupation Service
'.inrl c,,.v-rlinatino the Biology GA Chapter at the University of Medal (Europe).
s .,ctinn H e nresirlod at one c;ec- HouS t on and SIGMA PI Chapter
Captain Brady is married to
t ;onal mPetin g '\ml nart;cinated here at Prairie View, initiated the former Mary A. Doughert~•
in a n,nu\ rli"<'ll"sion on Unrlt>r- twenty-five potential members of West Hartford. Conn. They
ararlua t e B ;oln~kal Education at Texas Southern University. have two daughters and two
Suddenly your world becomes
;
TPv'.l<: CollPPes, c 0 mmuni.t v These new brothers are the char- sons. His mother, l\lrs. Isabel
11
anywhere between the Atlantic and the
:i•,d Se nior Colleges. Doctor ter members of TAU ZETA Paca Bradv. currentlv resides in
Pacific ... Canada or Mexico ...
J)nolev is ch;:iirman of R<>P-ion Chapter, Texas Southnrn Uni- Concord, Mass.
·
travel,ng, meeting interest,ng people.
Six.
whirh
inclurles
such
CoJle
PEvery day is different. You'll fly
es and Univ<"rsities as the lTnionly about 77 hours a month.
,·ersity of Hou<:ton, Rire UniBetween fltghts there's new-found
\·ersit v . Texas Routh"rn Univerleisure tune to expand your personal
WALLER
interests. The world is yours
,;i( v. Lamar Te<'h. 8am Houston
MEATS-GROCERIES
to discover with special
StatP College, Prairie ViPw. and
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service
off-hours and free vacation
other senior and community ,
....
travel privileges ... wh,ch
colleges of the Region.
I
we call a fringe benefit!
Doctor Doole\· announrcd 1hat
But most important 1s the
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
Region Si:x ,vill hold its nt'xt
challenge, responsib,hty and
at . . .
ml'"'ting at Snm IIouc;ton State
opportunity to grow as an
College
on
April
18-19.
individual in a professional
career. If you qualify,
Other Prairie View Staff memarrange now for a private
bers in attendance were Dr. L. C.
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bend~x
interview in your area,
('011ins. nr. Jpwel Berry, Dr.
Machines
Richard Thomas and Dr. A. D.
Qualifications,
Stewart.
I
0 S,ngle
C Ag e over 20
Bank and Post Office Block Hempstead, Texas
a Hqih School Cradu1 1e
The 1~69 l\lt'C>ting of th::- Tex- I
CJ N o rm .11 Vision ~ ,t hout 11:luses as Academv of Science will be I'
contact J,-iues conr.M•r•d
VA 6-8159
0 5 2 to 5'9'
C w..ght 100-140
held in :\larch at Arling ton
'!)out <:Pahonagt: cf!.pJau:lal:t:J.
State.
Interview
0

I

PY Speakers Win At Texas Southern Univ. Victoria Schools Seek Teachers
These students won a Sweeps takes Trophy for P. V . at the
Third Annual Speech Tournament at TSU last Thursday.
The t eam included: Cecelia
McBride and Gwendolyn Hayworth, Poetry Reading ; Gloria
·M osby and Calvin Washington,
After-Dinner Speaking; Jacque-

I

p

•

The Victoria Public Schools of \ city of a pproximately 45,000
piled a higher te am s core t h a n
P . V . Miss Mosby a n d Miss Mc- Victoria , Texas . will have a rep- people. The s chool district has 2
Bride won fi r st place in their re ?ntative on the campus, Ap- high sch ools, 3 intermediate
contests.
ril 2 . 1968, from 9 :00 a .m. to sch ools, and 15 elementary
It was t he fi rst college tourna- 12 :00 noon, to in terview pros- schools
m ent for six of these stud Pnts . pecti\e teachers ror the sch ool
The salary sched ule runs from
Mrs . J ane Monroe a nd l\.lr. Ted yeat· 1968 -69.
$5,361.00 to $6,556.00, over 111
Shine, of the English faculty,
Victor ia is located 30 m iles , eig h t year period, for teachers
coached t he squad.
from
the Gulf Coast a nd is. a_! with a Bachelor's degree.
......,_

___ ____

sound crazy, but that's
why I went with IBM!'
·"when I was in school, I dreaded the thought
of working for some huge company where I'd
be just another number," says IBM's Jim Hamilton. (Jim, who has a B.S. in Electrical Engineering,
is a Systems Engineering Manager in .Marketing.)
"At the same time, I knew there were definite advantages in working for a large firm. So as I interviewed
each company, I checked into the degree of individuality
I could expect there.
_
"One of the main reasons I picked IBM was their decentralization. They've got over 300 locations throughout the country .
Which to me means a big company with a small-company
atmosphere.''
IBM's s_mall team concept
"Actually, there's {>lenty of decentralizat~o.n even within each
location. For instance, in science and engiJ;1eering, they use a
small team concept. It ~eans, no matter how large the project,
you work individ¥ally or as part 0£ a small team-about four
or five people.
"In marketing, I was pretty much my own boss even
before I became a manager_ As a systems engineer, it's
up to you to find the solution to a customer's problem,
and then see it's carried out in the ~ptimum way. You
work with the custo~er every step of the way."
·
· There's a lot more to the IBM story than Jim has
mentioned. For mOJ;e information, visit your campus
placement office or send an outline of your interests and educational background to C. F. Cammack, IBM Corp., Dept. C, 1447 Peachtree St.,
N.E., Rm. 810, Atlanta,
·
Ga.30309.We'reanequal
opportunity employer. ~
~ ...

Naval ROTC

I
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I
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Sa muel l\Iontgnm ry of Prairie Vi w
8.· M College in Prairie ViPw. Texas returned this
Wf'Pk frpm a cnnferenre of the
• •ationnl A<:sociation of College
11-13, in Huntc;;villP, Alabama.
la bama A , • l\I was the host
school for
oresentatives of
more than 119 predominately
• •egro colleges.
•
D ·. V ivian \\'. HPndPrson .
or, idPnt of Cla r k (', liege a nd
.lohn P ph 1m, Manriging ed itor
,f th f'hntt::rnoo~n Time-., \\'£>re
ti C' mnin <;p, a l·<>rs
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WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
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Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner
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''I wanted to work for a
small company. It may

p

apefS reSenfeu
At Texas Academy
•
M t
Of SClence ee

Contact Your

lyn Johnson and Wayne Harris,
Debate-Affirmative ; Moses Hadnott and Robert Marks, Debate Negative.
The squad trophy was for
third pla ce, competing a ga inst
13 colleges from four states. Only the University of Houston
and Southwest Texa s State com-

Rites Held For Former Employee
I

Air force Needs
Young Women
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EDITORIALS
The Presidents Election
This lection year promisei- to be one of the most
exciting anrl unu ual one in the hi. tory of our country.
The Democratic pa1·ty has divided itself and is now in the
proc . s of . uh-dividing itsel . While on the other hand,
the Republican pa1•ty, seemingly, will be upporting a two
time loser.
The fate of the Union is in near hysteria. The war
in Viet • 'am is looking more dim with each passing day.
The all powerful American dollar faces n9ssible devaluation. A substantial tax hike is a must. Racial riots in
the nation's la1 gest dtie.- have encouraged crime, lawlessne:s and racial hatred whieh can only be paralled with
the racial tension <lu1 insr the Civil War of the 1860's.
In the midst of all of America's present internal and
external problems there stand.· one more to add - The
Presidential Election of H)6 ·•
Senator Eugene 1IcCarth) is to be commended for his
willingnes to stand up and be counted when the chips were
down. Senator ;'11cCarthy tossed his hat into the ring
before it was considered safe to do so. Consequently,
McCarthy may be the only "real winner" in this election
year whether he wins politic&lly or not. America will not
soon foriret this "small man with his big challenge."
In the midst of all the excitement of National Political
campaigns, let no one forget the Man, Lyndon Johnson,
who will some day be considered by historians and political scientists alike, ai- one of the greatest Presidents
America has ever known.
President Johnson appointed a Negro to the Sup1·eme
Court who could by the intellect of his mind and the skillful use of his tongu& cause more white Southerners to rest
uneasy at night than an ill-directed Black Power advocate
with a sawed-off shotgun. President Johnson appointed
the first and only Negro to the cabinet. Johnson, has put
into effect one of the greatest anti-poverty programs since
Roosevelt.
He has initiated Civil-Rights legislation with unprecedented spirit and vigor.
The War in Vietnam seems to be the area where
Johnson receives most of his criticism. However, without
going into the merits and demerits of the war, one can
not help but appreciate a man who knows where he is
going and who has not rational plans on ohw to get there.
This, without any reservations, can not be said of any of
the other presidential candidates. It is easy to say "I
will end the war in Viet Nam if you elect me," and is
another thing to actually do it.

Curriculum Reforms
More than any other educational change those in the
area of curriculum hm•e had a nationwide impact. One of
the most famous curriculum reforms occurred in phy -ics
through the wo1k of the Physical Science Study Committee (PSSC). Based i,t M. I. T. anrl financed by the National Science Foundation with additional help from the Ford
and Sloane Foundations, thif committee had produced by
1959 not just a mere curriculum, but one that included new
textbooks, homework as:ignmenL-i, laboratory guide:,
films, teachct:' guides, laborntory apparatus, and college
entrance tests. The i. ational Science Foundation spon ored institutes at which teachers were trained in m;ing the
new· cuiriculum.
The current revolution in teaching is not a panacea.
Indeed the present concern with academic achievement,
together with the notion that the ends and means of education are derived from the academic disciplines, tends to
ignore how important to the educational process are the
characteristics of children and the problems of society.
Consequently much of the new education is irrelevant to
what is happening today, irrelevant to the problems of
mankind. Of what value i!:! structural linguistics to a
Negro teenager from an urban ghetto?
This new education is in great part an ovn-reaction to the earlier emphasis
of the schools on problems of social living and adjustment.
Indeed the issue of relevance, at the heart of the present
crisis of authority in American education, must be confronted. -
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Letters To The Editor·
Dear Sir:
An editorial in the March 8,
1968 iAAue of the PANTHER
equated riots with "Black
Power." The article then continued to distort and devaluate
the role that both violent conilict and "Black Power" play
in this country. A more serious
examination of the two phenomena is now in order.
To begin with, "Black Power" is not the impetus to riots
as your editorial implied. Racial violence was common to
the American scene Jong before
the discontent of black Americans of our generation was
ponularized by the phrase
"Black Power". In the ante-helium South, Gabriel Prosser,
Denmark Vesev. Nat Turner
and other long forgotten black
men led violent attemnts to overthrow the forces of racial injustice. Their efforts have been
safely written off as "ins1irrections." The Houston riot
during World War I rould
hardly be blamed on Black
Power advocates. Nor were
they around during the Detroit
R;ot of 194:-i. Even the riots of
1964 and '65 in Harlem, Chicago, Philadelnhia. and Watts
predate the "Black Power" slogan. The phrase may be new
and catchv. but t.he discontent and violence that may accompany it are as old as slavery.
No, "Black Power" does not
necessarily mean violence and
shnuld not be limited to mean
. violence. It should rather he
thnue-ht of as an effort hv
black people to consolid:ite
their resources and emnlov
thrm in such a way ;i.s to impmve their position in c;ocii>tv
and exPr,.,ise J'T"-'lter control
ovPr dPrisions aff~cting thPir
1;"PS. libPrtv. and pronprtv.
ThP .Tanuary 1968 issue of F.R()l\ry n-'lirl fitting tributP t()
sw·h pfforts in thP ::irtirlp
"'Rl;v•k Pnwnr ;1t the p,..,Jls" <n.
23-:'l5). Hl'r". the politic::1 l ,.,,_
i,nurres of hlr,rk comrriunHips
W"fP inrl snpnslh1P to thP r>1P<'t;rms nf (;:i.rl StnkPS 'Inn TVr'1arrl H"ltl"hPr tn office ::is rnnv"rs of ClPveland and G-'\rv.
Rlark economir nower has rr>c:"nilv hi>Pn tic::ed to ec;t:i.hHsh
hl::i,.,k h:>nk!'\ anrl stores in N"W
York nPtroit. ::ind Chir.:io-o. 'ro
iiflte, hl;v•k m•litarv power h:as
hf¥'n chiefly h::lrnrssed. exnl";tP<l and souanrlered bv Unrlr>
S::im (wh•tP nower?) in """h
pla.res as S:anta Domingo, V;Ptnam. . . . Th"" benefit to the
bla.l"k comm11nity derived hv
such alien deploymPnt nf hl::il"k
m;:inof1wer is. at best. remote.
Is vil)lence inherentlv !'PlfdPfPating- as vour l?<fitori;i.l
claims? Is violent conflir.t totally lackin~ in soundnefis?
y,..,11r stat"'ment reflprts more
of a disposition to 'suffer wh;le
evils are su.fferable' than an 11rrur11te analvsis of the cre11tive
notentials of violence. Violenre
is a wPll estahlished, if Til)t 11niversallv sanrtion~. mPtborl nf
atte.,.,.,nting to resolve iniusticE'S While it is not the onlv
method availAble, it too mi:iv
serve as an effective impetus to
snri-'11 refnrm. It was violenrP
th:1t sparkPd the creation of
Pr~irlent Jnhnson's Committee
on Civil Disol'Ylers, and it mav
rPouire further violence to
have the l"f'COmmendations nf
that committee put into effPl"t.
Th,,
hi~tm·y of
Arnt>ril"a
;,_lv-unds with violent inc:irlents
whi,.,h have nunl"tuatf"l rlem-'lnds for reform. The Rost"n
Tf>a Party, fo-r examole. Or the
American Revolution itsPlf,
whPre a black man was the
first to die for freedom, equal•
0

is Sunday

l.1il•U!tB:il Th~~s:: :~:.~g I~:~~.:~~h~~:! . u~al" .,-~--··p·A·siiio N s
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As a result of the branch
abiding in the vine fruit is
bread. Likewise, we bear the
fruit of Christ if we in him.
The branch cannot bear fruit
without the vine. and we cannot
do anything without Jesus. Tf
Jesus withdrew himself from
us, w~ would be as dead
branches molding into dirt.
There is only one way to maintain life, and that is abiding in
Jesu<;. for in him there is eternal life.
If we are to be disciples of
Christ we must obey his commandments. The love of God is
not in our hearts if we disobey him. Christ did the will
of his Father and abided in his
love. If we do the will of Christ,
we will abide in his love. The
joy of Christ will abide in .'Ill
of us that do his will. He commanded us to love one another
as he had loved us.
To keep this vital connection
with Christ as he keot with his
Father, we must follow the examnle of life as he lived for us.
We must obey his word and
contact him daily through
prayer.
Let us not be dry bones in
the valley, but hear the word of
God so that we may be connected and live in Jesus forever.
By: Bertha Maxey

Writing A Job Resume?
• Skip the puffery. Stick to the facts concerning job experience, education, qualifications, personal data. No generalizations. No sales talk.
• Summarize in paragraphs - not pages. A resume should
be one page, two pages at most. Leave salary requirements and
references for the interview.
• Make it neat. Use plain white bond paper. Write only on
one side of the page. Present a typewritten or printed resume,
never a carbon copy.

Picture Confiscator
The Memorial Center is asking that the person or persons
who accidentally removed the painting from the wall in the
lobby of the Center, plea,;;e return it. If returning it presents
a problem please drop us a note to let us know just where we
might be able to pick it up.
The Board will offer a reward to the person or persons
making possible the return of this valuable piece of art. The
Board strives very hard to decorate the Center in such a manner
as to enchant its appearance.
This painting was donated to the Center by Mrs. Pearl
Martin in hopes of developing an atmosphere of cultural delight.
It was reported to have been removed between Friday night and
Saturday night.
Please aid us in this crucial hour.
The Memorial Center Board
ity, justice, etc.. and will be
the last to receive it. Bnt these
violent eff'orts did win indeDP.ndence for th Amerir~tn colonies: thPv dirl not fail. Violence. then, must be arknowledged as another lef!itimate
tactic in our struggle for social reform.
Finally. your comment concerning Bl"ll"k Priwer arlvnr::1.tPs
and i>motinnali~m l"OmnletPIV
whitewashes its U"e bv nrooonents of nl)nviolenre awl. comPs
ouite r,lose to heinP' vellow
jnurmi Hsm. EmlltionAli~m and.
rhPtorir- are nnt T)('!(!Uliar to
Black Power acl.vnc:i.tPs. Nonviolence has no monooolv on
reason. Tl\~ learl;ng exnonent
of nonvinlence, Dr. Martin L.
0

In Appreciation
The familv of Mrs. Lill;e
Sadbe"rv wisliec; to exorPss
their gratitude to the president, membe s of the faculty,
student body and the community at large for the many
acts of kindn"ss during the
illness and passing of their
mother.

King, certainly deserves recognition as one of the great metaphorical, rhetorical, and emotional speakers of our time.
Emotional appeal and rhetoric
are merely effective tools of
speech, used extensively by all
sneakers who seek to influence
the public.
Booker Moten

Interested Porty
Dear Editor,
Are faculty, staff members,
students and administrators reouired to pay "toll" for operating a motor vehicle on the campus during extra - or co-r.urricular activities? If so, Why? A
fee has already been paid, presumably for operating purpos•
es.
Interested Party
S. Oliphant

No Hot Water
Dear Editor,
Why is it that there is no hot
water in Foster Hall in the
mornings?
Melvin Pinkard

-.
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What is the purpose of the disc jockey ruins a beautiful
By Loris Bradshaw, Fashion Editor
"talking" disc joc~ey at a stu- record by .. talking"
actually • • .... • • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·
dent dance? One hstens to the jibbering _ through the entire "· · · • · · ·

By Bertha Maxey, Religious Editor
Lesson For Sunday, March
24, 1968 .
Subject: That Vital Connection
Scriptures: John 15:1-12
When a telephone is disconnected from the main wire, we
say it is dead. We say this b"cause when we pirk up the recPiver. we c;mnot P-Pt .<\ s011nd
from the other 2nd. For 11s Jesus is the main wire, and if we
are not eonnecte<l with him
then we are de<1d anrl cann()t
hear anvthing from the other
en<l. ThP~rfore, we must ha"e
that vital conne,,tion with
Christ in order to have a true
relationshin with him.
In this l"sson. we find that
Christ is the true vine and we
are the connected branches.
When Christ spoke of himself
as the true vine, he rn°ant that
he was the "re;il". the "genuine", the "original" vine. We
are the branrhes and if we do
not abide in him as the branch
abides in the vine, we will
wither away. When a branch is
broken from the vine it dries
up and is fit for nothing but to
be cast into the fire. If we
disconnect ourselves from Jesus, we will die in sin and as
the disconnected branch. we are
fit for nothing but to be cast
away.
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From The Old To The New

tio~ about h~; plans after grad-1~~~·he dances, otherwise beauuahon was, I have some gen- tiful moods are destroyed by
Will women's fashions or The creatlvene s of fashion i!~ral pl~s. formulated .but noth- someone who deems himself disc men's fashions ever return to unlimited. Men are wearing turmg spec1f1c. I would like to at- jock~y and "mumbles" through simplicity? Who knows? Wo- tle necked sweaters with double
tend gradu~te school, where I the course of the record. The men's fashions have gone from breasted coats. The lapels ar
hav~~•t ?ec1ded. I . am eagerly term "mumble" is used because shirtwaist to no waist to shirt- probably the only difference beant1c1patmg traveling and of very few statements made by waist. Men's fashions have gone tween the coats now and the
course marriage.
the disc jockey are clearly un- from double breasted to single ones our fathers or grandfathSpotlight could not have sel- derstood by the listening or breasted to double breasted.
ers wore. Women are w"aring
ected a more enchanting and at- dancing audience; he usually
Is fashion repeating itself? anything with anything. The
tractive person to feature than runs his statements together,
. !f r1·11
. y d ress~s, bow. nee k ed su1·1 s:
Larita.
and the sound produced is any- statements are not really aud1- shmy stockings. silver and gala
Evonne Jackson
thing but elegant and pleasant. ble? Whatever happened to the shoes, China doll faces and dang-Does the disc jockey realize dances where records are played, ling jewelry are all a part of this
I
that the records he plays are not and not "talked", with an occa- transitional change.
distinctively heard by the audi- 1 sional dedication to break the
Today you don't have to worry
Larita. Ann Jackson
ence because he is talking, and monotony and give the disc joc- about what you wear, but worry
what he is saying is not reach- key an opportunity to set a new about how comfortable you ar
Searching the campus for a
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. ing the audience because his mood or pace for dancing?
while wearing it.
charming co-ed to feature, Spotlight solved its problem by selecting Larita Ann Johnson. Larita, the daughter of Mr. and
:Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, is a
1965 graduate of Phillis Wheatley High School in Houston. She
power for propulsion ••• power for
is a junior business education
auxiliary systems .... power for
major and library service minor.
Most PV-ites see Larita each
missiles and space vehicles ••• power for
Thursday as she narticipat-"S tn
marina and
ROTC activitiec;. She was cho~en
Miss First Battalion for 1967~8. La--:ita was also a class fav- 1
orite in 1966-67.
When Larita was asked about
her hobbies, she replied, "My :
favorite hobby is free lance modr
eling and my other hobbies are 1
bowling, visiting interesting !
,,,/'t~
places, and playing billard".
~rita's resp_onse to the ques-
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
mc's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, 01c still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
B1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your
campus store now.
w•nRMlN•BIC PfN CORP.
MILFORD. CONN.

f

f

~

i
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And wrong.
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lf°inight be said, instead, that we specTalize In people,
we believe that people are a most
important reason for our company's success. We act
on that belief.

foi

We select our engineers and scientists carefuffy. Motrvat9
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate•education opportunities. Encourage them to pulll
into fiefds that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

You could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircrafl'a
success .•• if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. In:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL
• CHEMICAL • CIVIL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY• METALLURGY
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS
• COMPUTER SCIENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS.
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult
your college placement officer-or write Mr. WIiiiam L
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft,
East Hartford; Connecticut 06108.

Pratt &Whitney-Aircraft
CONNECTICUT OPEJIATJONS EAST HARTFORD, CONN~TICUI'

u

DIVl8ION 0,, UNITlm AIRCRNIT 00,-

A
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PV Exchange Students Visit SWT

-ill

Club News

iii

Evonne Jack on

"Strive With Pride:'
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On tlw first of April, ixteen
lid-ti'rm c ·amination. ar(>
will be n
'l\' •rand no\· tucl nts will have white SWT student
lo wail patiently for ti e r ult . carnpuc; a · our gu sts. Thry will
La t \\' k clurlng the banquet attend cla! c; . , social functions,
for honor. tud nt . Pre. id nt A. and li\'I' in the dormitories. Pan(. Thomas di'- us.<.ecl plans that th"rland stud nt. will ha\'C' the
have be n formulated for remod- opportunity to get acquainted
ling the cnmpu. . Some of the with the exchan_ge students.
Of course, PV-ites will extend
changr. are: 1. Paving the uarking area in front ot:, the i"m- that royal Panther type hospirial Center and collegn e. ·- tality to our visitors. S\VT stuchange; 2. Evans. AnderJ=;on. dents will be able to return to
,..,rawford. Blackshear and Min- their campus and say "We •"'nr will at last be torn down to countcred no prejudice, only ,:1
make room for new huilcling<.; 1. friendly college on the hill".
There will be only about thre<>
p airie View exchange -,tudent S~·lvia Larkins (center), a junior from Dallas and Sandra.
dormitori~s each for women and
r l<'Donald (right), a junior from Houston, got acquainted with Southwest Texas Students
men with eomplete air-conditioning in all dorms; 4. A building
at inform.al receptions.
will be constructed where students c,1n spread out their materials that they need in order to
Recently sixteen Prairie View
'-tudy; 5. The main highway students in sociology participatBy Emanuel Cleaver
will be re-rout-?d to run closer to ed in an exchange program with
About three weeks ago sixthe campus.
Southwest Texas State College teen Prairie View sociology stuThe plans for Prairie View in San Marcos. The program was dents along with Dr. George
ound marvelous, too bad the the first of its kind betwepn the Ragland, journeyed to South
oresent upperclassmen won't be two colleges. The sixteen stu-1 West Texas State College in San
~round . to use them. It will be dents attended sociology classes, Marcos, Texas, to spend a week
quite some time before the com- went on trips to Austin, San An- of ac3idemic and cultural ex'>letion of all these long and tonio and LBJ country. They change.
l>adly needed plans can actually also attended several social funcSan Marcos is located just bebecome reality.
tions !':Uch as an opera, dances yond the hill country, 45 miles
This is the time of the year and shows.
south of San Antonio and 23
when the Press Club is buc;y
When the Prairie View stu- miles west of Austin. San Marmaking preparations for the
dents were interviewed by a cos is nationally known for beMiss Texas Teen Contest and RePanther reporter, about their ing the alma mater of President
oorters' Conference. This year's experience, these were some of Lynd,;m B. Johnson.
contest will have more club par- the replies.:
ticipation.
Even though the outlined
The Crescendos are practicing
-1- Sylvia Larkins, "I enioy- olan for the exchange was ~cafor their annual showcase. Last ed the trip completely. I hope de111ic and cultural, there were
EXCHANGE STUDE TS read feature
year's show was a tremendous the progi:am continues because many other deep impressions
SWT newspaper "The Smr."
'-Uccess with the second Sam and it is a un\que experience for any embedded in our minds. The one
l)ave team, Carver Walker R.J\d student.
that struck most of us more than
13ob Duckens. And to say that• -2- E;manuel Cleaver, "I think any other thi~g was the. incomCharles McFail stole the show- the entire experience was a ma- narable hospitality we ~ived.
case with "I Stand Accused" is jor success for both colleges. I From the moment of arrival un~t~ 1JP1derstatement. We're was very interested in the mi- til \'e de arted we had the key
waiting for the showcase with nority class where I was a mem- to the city and the school. Th2rc
great anticipation.
ber on a panel discussion. There many social events planned each
How about that million dollar was good interaction b~tween day and lengthy conversations
•rack team of ours. The track white and Negro students.
sprang up with students and facteam brought the bacon home
-3- Kay Groovey, "The thing ulty members, all day and evby totaling more points than that surpri~ me was that I en- erywhere.
any other college team at the countered no prejudice. I think
In speaking of the physical
Texas Southern Relays last that's what made the trip a sue- beauty of the college, I must not
week-end. Keep up the good cess to me."
fail to mention the dining hall
work Panthers.
-4- John Elmore, "The trip and its clean and conducive atRecently sixteen juniors and gave me the opportunity to mosphere. Many of you may not
seniors in sociology participated com~are both sociology depart- believe this but, although their
in the first exchange program ments and discuss racial issues dining ball much more adebetween Prairie View and South- with Southwest Texas Students. quately fits their students need
west Texas State College. The
-5- Evonne Jackson, "1 was than ours, it is essentially operstudents in their week's stay at impressed with the good student ated the same. The students are
SWT encountered no hostile or facw,t:v. relationship, and the responsible for taking their
negative attitudes.. The students friendl,y atmosphere in the dor- trays back to the racks. During
were treated with the utmost m1ton-. I can see why the kids o r stay we never saw a remain"PLEASE RETURN TRAYS" sign has little effoot on Stucourtesy where ever they trav- call San Marcos the friendly ing tray. Meal time was somedents as they persist in leaving trays on the tables and on
eled in San MclJ"COS.
school on the hill
thl,nf,! t? lc_i<>k ~orward, to -:- ~
the' floor.
quiet, sociable, and plentiful
meal.
In two weeks South West
Texas State College will send
sixteen students here. It is the
FR f LOADl~G and TOP. LOADING WASHERS
plan of sociology studeJ\ts to
Large a~d Small
•
promote a very warm welcome
to those who come. We arc hop8 LARGE DRYERS
ing that the entire student body
"'ll'e l?E.VL't clOiE, cuuJ. al,11ayi aekuaiafr.
and faculty will co-operate in I
,,
making their dormitory and so- j
you't fu:}t'tona9E.
... cial life as hospitable and pleas- f

Sixteen Sociology
Students In first

F.xch~11qe Program

Experiment In Hospitality

!

For Courteous Service

and Bargains Galore

FOWLEB!'S
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able as possible by taking our (
trays back when we have visit- fl
I ors and every
• day.

I

-6- Clydette Roberson, "The
exchang-c was very educational
18" X 24
and enlightening. I encountered
no problems whatsoever. I esSend Any B & W or Color Photooecially enjoyed living in the
graph, Negative, Collage, Drawdormitory where Gwendolyn
ing, or Snapshot. All posters B
Armstrong and I made many f
& W. Your Original Returned.
frirnds. I fiope the exchange •
Include School Name
continues.
Dr. George Ragland. Head of
ONLY $3.75 plus .25 handling
the Department of Sociology,
quite happy over the
PSYCHEDELIC PHOTO CO. SN'med
success of the program, and is
P. 0 . Box 3071
anticipating the arrival of the
ST. LOUIS, MO. 6313.Q
Sou~hwest Texas students in
.___________......,._,,...;._,_ _,;;.;....,;~.:;.:;,.;,;;:.;:.._,,1 April.
1
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GROCERIES
QUALITY MEATS
FRESH VEGETABLES

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
Telephone VA 6-2436

)101 EY: THE STORY OF A1 E1 rGl1'EER
\Ve all know. of course, that in this age of technology
ever.'," engineering senior is reeeiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabnlou,; these
offers are ·1 Do we eomprchcnd just how keenly indu,-try
is competing? Tu illustrate, let me cite the true and typical ca:se of E. PliJribus Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One d. y last week while strolling across the ~LI. T.
campus, E. Pin ribus wns hailed by a portly and prnsperous man who Rat in a \•ellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "}Iello," said the port!~· and prosperous man, "I am Portly Prosperous, pre!-.ident of
American Xerographie Data Proces,;ing and Birth Control. Incorporated. A re you a senior?"
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribu1-1.
"Do you like this car?" ~aid Portly.
"Yes, Rir," said E. Pluril>us.
"It's your.," said Portly.
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like Personna Super StainleR!l Steel Blades!"
said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluril>us.
"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will
be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
live."
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Would your wife like a mink coat?" said Portly.
.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am
not married."
"Do you want to be?" said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluribus.
Portly p~sed a button on the dashboard of the convertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposition, and the appendix already removed. "This is Svetlana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her?"
"Is her appendix out?" said E. Pluribus.
"Yes," said Portly.
"Okay, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy
bride, a set of 300 monogrammed prawn forks."
"Thanks, hey," said Svetllma.

All young ladicc:: intere<::tro in
joining an Organization off"ring
excitC'mcnt, interest, responsibility, a n"w experience, and a feeling of p•ide and accomplishment
become a memb"r of the
GIRLS MARCHING
DRILL
TEAM.
If you would like to share :i.
new experience with us, please
be present TIME - 7 :30 PM
PLACE
Administration Auditorium
DATE
March 25, 1968
"YOU HAVE AN INVITATION"

Student Education

Association Coming Soon
The Preston-Prunty Chapter
of the Student Education Association is planning for a onepage layout of pictures and articles in the Panther concerning:
-1- The State Convention held
at the Rice Hotel at which
James Melton was elected State
Vice-President of the Texas Student
Education
Association.
TSEA is affiliated with and supported by the Texas State Teachers Association and the National
Education Association.
-2- The results of the campus
election of SNEA officers for
next year.
-3- A report on the trip to the
six-state reiional meeting at
which James Melton represented
the State of Texas.
-4- The aims and ambitions as
well as the importance of being
an active part of a professional
organiza lion.

I
OFFICER OF THE NEW ELECTRO IC CLUB (L-R) Mr. \V. J. Hall, Robert Pelton, iley Rosemond, Thomas
Rodgers, Isaac Chappell, Curtis Wilson, Jame~ Ball, and
Mr. A. L. Foston.

PVSIEA Forms Electronics Club
Greetings from the new Elec- have been taken in order for
1
tronics Club : Students of Indus- the student to meet the persontrial Education majoring in El- nel supervisors of these various
ectronics have organized to form companies so as to make himself
an Electronics Technology Club known and counted among other
under the Technology section 0f leading institutions. With goals
P. V. S. I. E. A. Isaac Chappell such as these in mind a certain
one of the top Electronics stu- enthusiastic feeling among the
dents came up with t h e idea of Electronics students has formthe organization. After present- ed abou t the new E. T. C. We
ing it to the E lectronics students wish to thank our sponsors for
they eagerly adopted the idea their loyal support and to enunanimously.
courage the other Electronics
The students ar~ promoting students to come and join our
the field of Electronics on Prair- efforts. This is the first ,time a
ie View campus and t h roughout club of this tvne has ever been
the nation. This field is con- attempted on this campus, which
stantly growing and becoming means a plenty of hard work in
more complex in modern day ~he future. There are many stusociety. In meeting today's de- dents here for the first time in
mands one must be completely the field ,of Electronics who
prepared and ready to take on have come up with some bright
new responsibilities in this dy- ideas concerning the E. T. C. The
namic field. Their plans are to combined efforts of these new
meet these demands by starting students and the upperclassmen
to grow right here on this cam- are. expected to keep the clulJ
pus. Field trips are being sched- roll!ng and make far reaching
uled at many large companies to ideals for the upcomin~ students
give the student a first hand entering into the field of Eleclook at industry in action. Step tronics.
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"Xow then," Raid Pol"tly to E. Pluribus, "let us get
down to busineRs. My company will start you at :S7i5 000
a year. You will retire at full salary upon reaching' the
age of 26. \Ve will give you an eleven-slon· hom;e made of
lapis lazuli, each room to be stoeked with edible furniture.
You_r children will re<'eive a pack of Personna Super
Staml~ss St~el l!lades every twelve !"inute,; as long as they
shall l1ve. "\\e will keep your teeth m good repair and also
the teeth of ~·ou,· wife and children unto the third generatio~. We will i:;end your denti.·t a pack of Personna Supn
StamleRs Steel BladeR every twehe minutes as long as
he shall li\e, and thereafter to his hei,·s and aRsigns ...
Now. son, I want you to think <'arefully ahout this offer.
:Meanwhil_e her~ iR 50 thousand dollars in small, unmarked bills which plaees you under no obligation whatsoe\·er."
"Well, it certainly seems like a fair offer" said E.
Pluribus. "Rut there is something you should know. I am
not an engineer. In fact I don't go to M.I.I at all. I just
walked over here to udmire the trees. I am at Har\'ard,
majoring in .Joyce Kilmer."
"Oh," said Porth·.
"I guess I don't get to keep the monev and the ronverti_l>le and the Per;;onnas and the broad: do I?" said E.
Plur1bus.
"Of course you do," said Portlv. "And if vou'd like the
job, my offer st ill stand,i."
·
·

* * *

C) 1,t,,., Ma-.: Shulman

Pf'_akinl! of U'Pt1llh, if yori u•anl a truly rich, tr11 lv
luxunous slttrt·P. try PPr$01tna lll,ttlP.,. rp~ular or i11 je;.lor. -;,f, Pr,rmt1-. 'l,ui•,•. rl'J!••l"r or n&i•nlhol. 1'here"4 u
cltu,,.,,,. 0 ,.e 11/wi·e Ult a bt't!r b,ul,;et!
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

I_____s_P_o_e_T_s___l
1

PV Relays Set March 29-30
The annual Prairie View ReA larger number of colleges
lays, Golf and Tennis champion- I and universities are expected to
:hip are scheduled on March 29- • participate in the two day com- ,
30.
I petition.

Golf and Tennis
Prairie View favored to defcnd th team titles of the Annual championships scheduled
to be held March 29 and 30, will
meet Texas Southern, Arkansas, Southern, Grambling, Alcorn. Jackson, and other entries
in the annual events.
Tennis is arranged to begin
at 8 :00 a.m. Friday morning
and will end Saturday afternoon.
Golf will begin at 10 :30 a.m.
and finish Saturday. As a special Feature an exhibition match
will be played at 12 :30 Saturday
between one of Texas top ranked high school tennis players,
Walter Smith of Charlton Polla1:d, :Beaumont and Joseph Syb-

ille, freshman player from Houston, 5th ranked Prairie View
singles player. Smith who has
received offers from a number
of colleges and universities in
Tennis is one of the top high
school recruits of the year.
B
. h
d d .
h
':m W rig
t see ~
rn t e ·
c?mmg tou:nament is :he top I
smgles entry. 1:h: ot~ei mem- .
bers of. the Pra_1ne View sQuad ,
are Alvm Washm~t~n, Joe Robertson. H:rman Wilham and Jo- I
seph Sybille.
I
Prairie View follows its host ;
tournament with dual meets
with Jackson State College of
Mississipp(

I

PV ·Defends Golf Title At TSU

Pictured (r to 1) are members of the PV Girls' Track Team: Elaine Waters, Norma Moss,
Delores Isom, Georgia Brown, Willie Franklin and .Margaret Jones.
They have competed in Fidelity l\leet and TSU Relays. In the Fidelity Relays, Nonna Moss
won 2nd in the 100 yd. dash and 3rd in the 220 yd. relay and 440 yd. relay.
In the TSU relays, Moss ran the 100 y.d. dash in 11.4 and Wat.ers ran the 100 yd. dash in
11.5. In the 440 yd. relay, they placed 1st in their heat with a time of 52.2. The team
consisted of Waters, Moss, Isom and Jones.
·
TSU, Ft. Worth Track Club, Austin Track Club, Metro Track Club will participate in PV
relays here on !\larch 30. Miss Barbara Jacket, girl!i' 'b ack coach, sa.ys her track t.eam is
ready for this major e,•ent.
·

· Panthers Yield. To U. of H..·In TSU. Tennis Matches
PV Holds Doubles
Runner Up Title

· Paul Reed, defending medal- I team title easily by leading 2nd l
ist champion from Prairie View, place Arkansas AM & N by
,
23 1
dropped his title to Leonard I
.
•
Jones of Prairie View in the 2nd strokes. Jones, Reed, Curtis,. Car- [
sponsored Texas Southern Relay ter, James Shaw and Richard
Number 1 seeded Ben Wright
Golf Tournament held at Her- Bonner gave the Prairie View of Prairie View was upset in the
man Park in Houston. Reed led Team an unquestioned le~d the semi-finals, singles by Blackwell
the field through the first 18 1st day and ext:nded this lead of _University of Houston to rehole round with a five stroke I b_y a large margm upon comple- write the brackets of the Texas
over par round 75. Jones ' tion of the tournament.
I Southern 1st Tennis Open Tourthrough the 1st 18 holes trailed
Prairie View averaged a 9.1 J nament. Wright won over Calthe defending chamnion bv one stroke over par the 1st day and vin of Grambling in the second
stroke with a 6 strok<> ovPr par an 8 over par average the sec- rrund; Rhodes of Universitv ()f
round 76 and finished the two- ond day. These averages in total I Houston in the quarterfinals to
dav tournament as title holder score were 79 and 78 for the gain a spct in the top four t()•1rwith birdies on 16 and 17 to tournament. Arkansas AM & N nament entries in sin~l2s. The
duplicate the 1st day round of finished
second;
Grambling semi-finals match with Blackthe de_fending champion. Reed third
and
Texas Southern well went 3 sets, Wright winning
1
lost the lead on 15 where ho • fourth.
the 1st set and losing the 2nd
boggied and 18 where he double
- ·-boggied.
Prairie View defended the

PV Tops St. Edwards
In Dual Medal Play
Paul Reed and Curtis Carter
posted the best Tounds to lead
Prairie View. to a 3-stroke finish over St. Ed's of Austin. The
Prairie View Team finished with
a 78.2 average to St. Ed's 79.1
to end the closest dual meet
competition in 3 years.
Paul Reed posted 3 strokes
over par to compl::>te the dual
meet competition as medalist.
Cart er finished 25 strokes off
Reed's oace.
Match scores were led by St.
Ed's 9 to 6 for the 18 holes.
Leonard Jones is expected to
defend his title in the 1968 ~8th
Annual
Golf Championships
scheduled to be played at A & M
College Golf Cour e, March
29th and 30th.
I
Expected entrie
for the
championships are to -~xceecl :my
of the previous years. Prairie
View will be the defending
championship team.

.

1

I

a nd 3rd·
· t:he 2nd round .and lost to BlackJoe Robertons of Pra~rie View well of the University df Housseeded 3rd lost to Carrington of I ton in the quarter finals extendT exas S outh ern. I n th e quarter 1mg,
·
·
Blackwell (8-6) m
the 1st
fin~l round af~er g?ing through game of the match.
Spiegel of Umvers1ty of RousPrairie View in Tennis douth e 1st rou nd ~nd R:oun?- bles lost by (dzfault) because of
I ton in
tree of Sou th ern University 111 Lateness to University of Rousth e 2nd ·
ton, Rhodes and Blackwell. The
Alvin Washington, Prairie I Wright - Washington finals
View's number_ 3 ranked play~r , match was called in the 2nd set
1
was defeated m three sets 1 n · at 6-6. Robertson and Williams
the second round by Lane of The lost in the semi-finals to Rhodes
University of Houstoin in sin- and Blackwell of the University
gles. ·
of Houston. The Wright ·rnd
Herman ,Williams, the fresh- Washington doubles stand ·ixman Prairie Vit:w entry defeat- tended defeats over University
ed Neal of Southern in the 1st of Houston team and Texas
round, .Wright of Arkansas in Southern to reach the finals.

I

The College Exchange
·eook Store
...

The College Exchange would like to salute all honor roll
students by spotlighting the various study aid books which
can help make learning more enjoyable and easy. - These
books are now available at YOUR College Exchange Store,
Also, we would like to ·express our appreciation to the general
student body for helping us make tionors week a success!!

FQR BARGAINS GALORE
• I

SHOP· AT YOUR COLLEGE EXCHANGE STORE·
g. 'bi,..
"Where objective criticism along with constructive suggestions are

'i'\.,.UII~

